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Howard Egglestone 1936-2013

Howard with the new trebles at Crediton

It is with great regret that we have to announce the death of Howard Egglestone who
died early on Sunday morning, 17th February. His funeral, which was held at Crediton
parish church on 1st March, was attended by large numbers of friends and family,
including ringers from all over the country (see details below). He had of course been
ill for some time, but we are all shocked and saddened and wish Margaret and the
family every blessing.
Howard had formerly been ringing master at Holy Cross, Crediton, and was the
driving force behind the recasting and augmentation of the bells as well as the local
organiser of the national twelve bell competition there in 2010. He had also been
secretary of the Exeter Cathedral Society, a prominent member of the Cumberland
Youths and the chairman of the Ringing World.
Lester Yeo / Ian Campbell

Some 200 ringers and friends filled the church of Holy Cross, Crediton for Howard’s
funeral on March 1st - appropriately St. David’s Day as Howard had in fact been born
in Wales.
The congregation, drawn not just from the local area, but from
around the country, reflected the respect and admiration that
Howard attracted, whether working locally or on the national
stage. Mike Mears gave a good account of Howard’s ringing
career in the September 2012 edition of Ringing Round Devon,
and a full obituary will appear in the Ringing World.
Howard was, of course the driving force behind the new ring of
10 at Crediton, soon augmented to 12. These bells were put to
good use before the service by visiting ringers, followed by 20
minutes rung by the local band that Howard had been training;
first, well-struck call changes and then diminishing rounds on the
full 12.
The service started with the hymn, Guide me, O thou great
Redeemer reflecting Howard’s welsh roots. A lengthy eulogy by
John Loveless was followed by more personal, family
reminiscences by daughter Ruth.
The service ended with The Devon Ringers’ Hymn after which a full course of Bristol
Surprise Maximus, a method that Howard had helped bring back to popularity, bade
him farewell. The band consisted of three ringers from the local Crediton band, three
from Exeter Cathedral, of which Howard had been secretary, and six from around the
country reflecting Howard’s wide contacts. These included the chief judge plus the
chairman of the 12-bell competition at the time it was held in Crediton, and
colleagues from the Ringing World committee, the Central Council, and the East
meets West peal tours.
Afterwards there were refreshments and time to reminisce in the Boniface Centre,
and for a few stalwarts, drinks in The Kirton , The Crediton Inn - Howard’s local
watering hole.
Permission for an extra memorial peal attempt has been granted on Crediton bells for
Saturday 16th March.
Geoff Sparling

The Cruwys Morchard Church Bell Project
The Cruwys Morchard Parish Church, the Church of the Holy Cross, has had its bells
removed. No, thieves have not had them away in a handcart; they have been taken
down for refurbishment. The last major work carried out to them was in 1905 when
Harry Stokes installed an oak frame and rehung them.
In the 1970s the bearings were worked on and now those plain bearings are being
replaced with ball bearings. The wheels are being refurbished and the clappers
replaced. New headstocks, stays and sliders are being fitted.
The work is being undertaken by Taylors of Loughborough who sent one bell hanger
in his van to Cruwys Morchard in early October. There he was joined by a group of

six Cruwys Morchard parishioners who were instructed in the art of dismantling and
lowering bells.
Scaffolding was professionally erected in the ringing area of the tower and holes
were made in the ceiling of the ringing area and in the old first floor ringing chamber
so that the bells could be lowered.

TheTenor being lowered through the old ringing chamber complete with headstock

The lowering was safely done and the bells transported by lorry to Taylors in
Loughborough where they are now being worked upon.

Some of the helpers with the bells on the lorry ready for transportation

It is hoped that the bells will be returned and rehung in January 2013. Plans are in
preparation for a suitable way to mark their restoration.
A large group of interested people from in and around Cruwys Morchard went on a
coach trip to Taylors to see the various bell founding processes. It was a fascinating
and very enjoyable day.

The foundry with some bell moulds

Will you be ringing on St George’s Day?
Last year was a most extraordinary time for bell ringers where the talents of your craft
were experienced and appreciated by not only the entire nation but by a vast
international audience. It started with St. George’s Day to which so many of you
responded fantastically, helping to make the day into a very special event. This was
then followed on with the Jubilee and the Olympics, again helping to register change
ringing as a particular art form peculiar to England. It was, I am sure, hard work at
times but a brilliant addition to the atmosphere for all these special events and
hopefully you were all fully acknowledged and praised.
It is with regard to St. George’s Day that I am writing to request your continuing
support to ring out and so help establish it in the minds of the public as England’s
special day. This year April 23rd falls on a Tuesday and it would be tremendous if you
could ask your towers to mark the date and encourage them all to join in. I am thrilled
to report that although the campaign has been going only two years the numbers
involved have been growing and so too the enthusiasm. With such a positive act I
feel sure more of the public will be willing to join in and help cheer you on. I am
enormously grateful for all the support you have given in this endeavour.
Now just to allay any fears about the day - whilst the campaign has said the ideal
time would be 6 o’clock, and those that can will do so, the important point is to make
sure it is as convenient as possible for your band. Also, please feel free to ring out
whatever you wish and for however long you wish. It is the fact that you will be taking
part on the day that really matters. I know in the past some have used this as an
excuse to do something special, for example ringing a peal, or for encouraging first
time ringers to come and have a go, but whatever you choose to do we really want to
know so that we can spread the good news.
Libby Alexander
Ringing for England Campaign
www.ringingforengland.co.uk
Contact : 07799 23 04 23

Devon Young Ringers’ Christmas Fun
When Lizzie Cook said that she had a collection of Belleplates and carol music, the
idea was born for a young ringers’ carol ringing afternoon. So on Advent Sunday,
with the feeling of Christmas in the air, about 20 ringers (several of them young!) met
in the interestingly named village of Crapstone in the far west of Devon, at the Cooks’
home.
After a lunch of home-made soup and crusty bread, tables of Belleplates and
conventional handbells were set up, sheets of numbers were produced and the
massed carol ringing took off, conducted by Lizzie. The St Budeaux contingent
brought some of their own music too.
Mince pies and other goodies punctuated the afternoon, and we finished up ringing
on the church bells at Buckland Monachorum, just down the road, before dispersing
into the wet December night for journeys home.
Sincere thanks go to Lizzie who organised everything, so the rest of us just turned up
and enjoyed ourselves. It was lovely.
Lynne Hughes

Massed ringing with Alex, Madeleine and Rebecca on the Belleplates

Madeleine whistling through the tune

From the Mid Devon branch Newsletter
Christmas 2012
AGM
Ringing started at Ipplepen where Bryan was on hand to welcome us and we enjoyed
the fine 8. But the abiding memory of the AGM is the fantastic welcome we received
at Abbotskerswell. On arrival at the tower we found smart new ropes and the ringing
was followed by an uplifting service. The room chosen for tea could not have been
better but the marvellous spread was something else – very many thanks to all of you
at Abbotskerswell – just a shame about the weather – the roads at the end of the
meeting were awash and several people only just got out of the village.
At the business meeting we were pleased to present Guild certificates to Maddy and
Julia Brett. Wendy Rennie and Richard Partridge were awarded Peal
Commemoration certificates for their first peal at St Marychurch back in June. Only
Wendy was there in person to receive hers. Josh Tratt was also congratulated on his
peal at Wolborough and he will receive a certificate in due course. The Eddon
Clapper Trophy was presented to Wolborough and received on their behalf by
Sharon.

Sharon receiving the Eddon Clapper trophy from Martin and Wendy receiving her certificate
from the Guild Master

All officers were re-elected except David Robertson who did not seek re election as
Deputy Ringing Master. David was thanked for his work for the Branch. Maddy Brett
was elected as a sort of apprentice ringing master – she looks forward to getting to
know everyone and learn the ropes.
It was reported that the branch had a very successful year with over 80 attending a
function or practice during the year. There were 39 on the train outing to Cornwall
and a recent 8 bell practice saw 20 attending.

A full programme of events was discussed. We have been invited to join the Exeter
Branch for a social and barn dance on the first Saturday in July. Please put it in your
diaries now as we really need a good attendance for what should be a great evening
and one of the biggest social events we have ever attempted.
We also discussed joining the Churches Conservation Trust for a fund-raising Ring,
Stroll and Ride event to raise money for church fabric and the Devon bell fund. A
route round the Ogwell and Denbury area has been planned and we intend having
towers open and for some members to cycle round and others to drive round to open
towers for a ring on the way. This will be on the second Saturday in September.
It was agreed that in future we would collect £1 per head at our functions and give
£15 to the tower. It is hoped that this will produce an overall profit which will be sent
to the Devon Bell fund at the end of the year.
Berry Pomeroy
At the AGM we discussed Berry Pomeroy. The bells were re-hung a few years ago
and are now a fine ring of eight but, sadly, are rarely rung. It has been agreed that we
will try to organise a band on the 4th Sunday of each month for the 11.15 service.
Carol Service
This year the Devon Ringers’ carol service was held in our branch – at Dawlish. This
was, as always, just the way to start Christmas. There were plenty of carols to join in
with and Ian Avery had again organised a fine choir who sang a range of Christmas
choral music as well as leading the singing of the carols. The Ockment Valley
Handbell Ringers produced some lovely ringing for us to enjoy. Method and call
change ringing were represented with The Exeter Cathedral ringers producing some
fine Maximus on handbells and the Lamerton ringers “Lapping” the Queen’s Peal on
eight. Many thanks go to the Dawlish ringers for such a warm welcome despite the
cold afternoon. Try not to miss next year’s service when we return to Exeter
Cathedral.
December 8 bell practice
Due to the unavailability of Teignmouth, St Michael we moved the December practice
to Berry Pomeroy. The stairs are “interesting” to say the least and the paint is peeling
off the walls but the bells are well worth a visit and we had an enjoyable evening. We
had plenty of Plain Bob Triples but also managed Erin and Stedman Triples and
Yorkshire and Bristol Surprise Major.
Certificates
In the last newsletter I mentioned that Josh Tratt had earned a peal certificate. The
Christmas holidays gave us a chance to catch up with Josh so on New Year’s Day at
St Marychurch we were pleased to present him with his certificate.

Josh receiving his certificate from Martin

Readers of The Ringing World will know that Josh is active in ringing at University –
he wrote an excellent article just before Christmas which describes the activities of
the Warwick University ringers. Keep up the good work Josh!
First Peal congratulations
Many congratulations to Sophie Hughes who rang her first peal (Yorkshire Surprise
Major on the 2nd) on Thursday 27th December. This brings to six the number of
branch members who rang their first peal in 2012 – an unprecedented achievement –
well done to all of you and to the bands who rang with you – ringing is very much a
team activity.
Guild of Devonshire Ringers
Dawlish, Devon, St Gregory the Great
Thursday 27 December 2012 in 2h43 (11)
5024 Yorkshire Surprise Major
Composed: P M Mason
1 Susan D Sparling
2 Sophie J Hughes
3 Roxanne F Hughes
4 Charlotte A Boyce
First peal - 2.

5
6
7
8

Lynne P Hughes
Michael E C Mears
John R Martin (C)
David Hird

Peal congratulations
Philip Stevens rang the treble to a peal of Apple Surprise Major at Wolborough on
12th January which now means he has rung at least one peal each year for 55
consecutive years – quite an achievement. In the same peal John Martin scored his
500th as conductor. Many congratulations to them both.

Branch Committee meeting
A very busy committee meeting was hosted by Fiona Rock-Evans at her home in
Holcombe near Dawlish. We welcomed Wendy Campbell and Wendy and Amy Gill
from the Exeter Branch who had come to discuss our joint Barn Dance in July. The
outcome of our deliberations is that tickets will go on sale shortly at £10 each to
include a barbecue and dancing to the Dawn Treader Band from Teignmouth. It was
decided not to have a bar but to suggest that we all bring our own drinks. We will also
be asking Branch members to donate puddings. A poster giving full details is being
circulated and is available on the Guild web pages. All are welcome from any branch.
Martin Mansley

The Guild of Devonshire Ringers
Education and Youth Programme
Date

Time

Training

Place

Tutor

24 March

12.30 –
5.30pm

Handbells II:
Plain Bob

Denmisch,
Okehampton

Tim Bayton

13th April

All day

Young Ringers’ Spring
Outing

Kilmington,
Uplyme, Lyme
Regis

Lynne Hughes

27th April

9.30 –
4.00pm

First Steps in calling
Plain Bob Doubles

Towers in
Plymouth

Alena & Chris
Wardle

29th June

From
1.30pm

Young Ringers’
Barbecue

An Exeter tower
then 3pm Pinhoe

Lynne Hughes

6th July

All day

National Youth Contest

York

Lynne Hughes

13th & 27th July

Days or
maybe
just long
afternoons

Basic Surprise Major

Towers to be
decided nearer
the time

Tim Bayton

21st Sept.

All day

Young Ringers’ Autumn
Outing

To be decided

Lynne Hughes

12th October

9.30 –
4.30pm

Handbells III :

17 East Cliff
Road, Dawlish

Lynne Hughes

10.00 –
4.00pm

Kaleidoscope Ringing

Berry Pomeroy
then Ipplepen

Lynne Hughes

th

10th & 24th
August
14th & 28th Sept

th

9 November

(For those who can
treble bob, or who have
already started on
surprise major)

Treble Bob and Surprise.

Some have limited places. To book contact Lynne Hughes:
lynnephughes@hotmail.com
For ITTS (module 1 in March or April; module 2 in June) contact Les Boyce:
lesboyce@googlemail.com

Meet the family roped in by the pull of bell ringing
We all have to-do lists as long as our arms over the festive season but as well as the
usual merry-go-round of cooking, celebrating and present-wrapping, Sarah Peck will
also have to find time to fit in a few bell-ringing sessions.
She won't be doing it alone, as the pastime is a true family affair – all of Sarah's three
children are keen ringers and even husband Cris, last to succumb, is now a
confirmed addict like the rest of his family.
It all started a few years ago when Sam – now 12 – heard the bells ringing at
Emmanuel Church in Plymouth and said he'd like a go. "I took him and his brother
Joe along," explained Sarah. "I never expected to get into it myself but once I saw
how much they enjoyed it I tried it and I've never looked back."
That was three years ago and since then Sarah and the boys have mastered a
number of methods – including Plain Bob Triples – while their seven-year-old sister
Charlotte is getting the hang of call changes.
"There are loads of different ringing methods. Joe and Sam are getting quite good at
Cambridge, which is pretty complicated," said Sarah.
Cris is also getting to grips with a variety of methods: "He was basically becoming
what we call a ringing widow so he thought he might as well get involved," laughed
Sarah.
The family now rings at least three times a week and for Joe, 13, there are many
reasons to do it – chief among them the friendships he and his family have made.
"It's a real community," said Joe. "You meet really interesting people – you could be
ringing with a professor one week and a doctor the next and they're all keen to pass
on what they know.
"The money's not bad either!" Indeed, ringing for weddings is a fairly lucrative
supplement to bog standard pocket money – at least £10 per wedding. "Sometimes
in the summer it gets really busy," said Joe, "You just sit up in the bell tower with your
packed lunch and laptop and you're set up for the day."
His favourite ringing experience so far was at Exeter Cathedral: "The bells there
sounded amazing and walking across the roof to get to the tower was incredible. You
could see right across Exeter and beyond."
He has his sights set on one day ringing at Liverpool's Anglican cathedral, said to be
home to the world's largest bells hung for change ringing.
Emmanuel's team of young ringers recently won the Guild of Devonshire Ringers'
novice striking competition. "That was a real achievement," said Sarah, who is
especially pleased with the result as the winning ringers are all members of the 19th
Plymouth Scout Group, where she is assistant scout leader.
Devon is a pretty good location to be a ringing fan, young or old, as it boasts the
most bell installations of any county and Ian Campbell from the Guild says the ringing
community in the county's two cities is "fairly vibrant".
"There's an excellent team at Exeter Cathedral made up from ringers all over the
county and the city churches mostly have enough ringers for a Sunday and a weekly
practice, although all could probably do with some additional ringers," said Ian. "Out

in the villages the story is not quite so good – many country church bells are rung
infrequently, and do not have a local team."
The chance to travel to ring at village churches across the county – and as far afield
as north Wales – is one of the things Sarah enjoys most. "It's so lovely to ring bells
which aren't heard very often," she said. "Sometimes people from the village who are
able to ring, but who can't ring in the church because there aren't enough of them
now, join us. That is really wonderful."
But even if there are enough people to ring, other issues can prevent bells being
sounded, like the ones at Plymouth's St Budeaux parish church which rang out the
day Sir Francis Drake was married. "The frame is rusted so the bells can't be used;
they are trying to raise the funds for repairs. It would be terrible if those bells never
rang again," said Sarah.
Ringing classes in London have recently been run in conjunction with YMCAFit,
promoted as a way of improving fitness, and Sarah says at a recent physical
assessment she was complimented on her upper body strength: "I definitely put that
down to the bells!"
And Ian believes it sharpens the mind too.
"From a learning perspective there is far more to learning to ring than meets the eye,"
he said. "It can take a number of weeks or even months just to master the basic
handling of a bell, and to ring it in changes accurately can take from a few months to
a lifetime to master advanced methods. Part of the attraction of ringing is the physical
and mental effort required, which can carry on throughout your entire life."
It's certainly something Sarah can't see her or any of her nearest and dearest
stopping any time soon, with ringing over the festive period a particular highlight.
"We enjoy all the ringing we do, but there is an extra buzz in the tower when you're
ringing for Midnight Mass or on Christmas morning or at New Year," said Sarah. "And
that we're doing it together as a family just makes it more special."
Jemima Soper
Reprinted from The Western Morning News with permission

News of Jereme Dark, Devon Association
Many of you know how Jereme Darke was badly injured during the course of his
work as a vet. The following letter has been circulated to many:
Sally Darke has been busy, not only in providing a home and caring for Jereme, who
is still making wonderful progress, but in raising money for the Frenchay ICU. So far
Sally has collected about £3,000 and she is hoping to exceed this amount and that
Jereme will be well enough to make the presentation to Frenchay Hospital at the end
of February or possibly at the end of March 2013.
Jereme had been the Devon Association Secretary and was also involved in a
Skittles League. Funds have been received from both these groups and from the
local golf club where Sally was a member. Several Deaneries and towers have
already raised sums, through raffles and general donations and the Association had
raised funds through an evening when there was a quiz, skittles and draw event.

We look forward to Jereme making this wonderful gesture to Frenchay Hospital and
the staff will see for themselves the excellent progress that he has made.
Mike Webster

News from Upton Pyne
Before the Christmas morning service, the bells of Upton Pyne church were rung for
30 minutes for the first time for a service since 2000. This follows substantial repairs
to the tower and several days work tightening up the frame, servicing the bells and
relocating a clock wire. A few days before the service, homemade movement
indicators were fixed to the top members of the bell frame; the indicator rods were a
tight fit in a wood block which should show if there was any significant movement
between the bell frame and the tower. No such movement was noted following the
ringing. However the bells, while now ringable, are not in a state for visiting bands
and ringing will currently be limited to special occasions.
Ian Campbell

From the Change Ringers email list
You might be interested to know that a half hour film was made about the Royal
Jubilee Bells. It covers how the project was conceived, the casting of the bells at
Whitechapel, the building of a purpose built tower and frame in which the bells were
rung, both in a warehouse in Kent and then craned on to a boat leading the Thames
Diamond Jubilee Pageant, the dismantling of the bells after the Pageant, their arrival
at St James Garlickhythe in the City of London, their dedication, their hanging in the
Hawksmoor tower of the church and the ringing in their new home.
The film was made by Billy Payn who followed the entire story.
I do commend this film, which has been professionally put together and tells the story
in a beautiful way, with some stunning pieces of videography. Billy wants people to
enjoy the film and has generously made it available to the world without looking for
financial reward.
The film may be viewed on Youtube at http://youtu.be/tvFOARN9AMg or on Billy's
channel http://www.youtube.com/user/lookinvideo
Dickon Love
(Capt Royal Jubilee Bellringers and band at St James Garlickhythe, London)

Jeff rings with the Ladies
Lady bell ringers from across East Devon meet each month to ring at a couple of
towers and enjoy morning coffee together, between ringing. Occasionally an
“Honorary Lady” is invited to join them. This month, Anne's husband Jeff was invited,
(it was his birthday treat!) After ringing at Stockland they moved on to The Tuckers
Arms for a coffee break. To mark Jeff's birthday, last month's “Honorary Lady” made
a cake which was enjoyed by all the ringers. Thus fortified they went on to ring
greater things at Dalwood Church. The cake had to be made by an “Honorary Lady”
as all the real ladies were too busy ringing church bells.

Jeff Bailey with the cake, wife Anne and ringers Jeanne, Maureen and Felicity. Other ringers
present were Kathy, Sue, Janet, Brenda and Lisa.

Trevor Hitchcock
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The Combe Raleigh Bell Restoration and Augmentation Project
As you probably already know, we have begun an ambitious project to restore the
peal of three bells at St Nicholas' church to make them ringable for the long term,
augment them to six and install a gallery ringing chamber at a cost that may exceed
£75,000.
We have the ringers, the enthusiasm, a committed working group and a viable plan
for an excellent light peal of six bells (6½ cwt). This year our project will gather
momentum as we start to raise funds to achieve the target.
This is to let you know that a new web page has been added to the Combe Raleigh
village website where you can read about the history of our bells and an account of
our project to date: http://www.comberaleigh.org/Church_Bells.html
If you would like to keep up to date on the progress of our project, please follow the
links to our Facebook and Twitter pages. I encourage you to read Trevor's amusing
articles on the ringing antics of our band originally published in our village newsletter,
The Raleigh Rag.
So far this year we have two fund-raising events arranged: the Snowdrop Tea at St
Nicholas' Church (see below) and a Ceilidh in our village hall with the excellent Jigs
for Gigs and Simon Maplesden.
Lisa Clarke
Guild President enjoys Snowdrop Tea.
Each year in early spring the churchyard at Combe Raleigh is carpeted with
snowdrops and is a magnificent sight. In anticipation of the need to raise funds, one
of our ringers had the idea of holding a 'Snowdrop Tea'. He would provide snowdrops
for sale at the church and any visitors would be invited to have a cup of tea. This was
intended to be a low key affair; it would publicise our desire locally and might raise a
£100 or so on a good day.

It was a VERY good day. We were blessed with perfect weather and clearly the
enthusiastic advertising of our churchwarden paid off. At 2pm we raised the bells and
rang a few rounds to announce we were open for business. By that time crowds were
already flocking in. Inside an hour the 400 snowdrops we had available were all sold
and we went on to take orders for another 400 for later delivery. Meanwhile the ladies
providing tea and cake were being rushed off their feet and had to send out for more
supplies. Towards the end there was no more cake and latecomers had to be
satisfied with tea and biscuits.
Throughout the afternoon there was sporadic ringing in which the Guild President,
Lester Yeo, took an enthusiastic part. The local ringers were delighted to welcome
him and to have him ring with them.

The Guild President enjoying the three bells at Combe Raleigh

At 4pm we rang down the bells and put up the 'Sold Out' signs. The afternoon was a
huge success and our modest ambitions were put into perspective when it was
realised that the proceeds exceeded £400. Thanks are due to everyone who came
along and supported us, we thoroughly enjoyed it, we hope all our visitors did too.
We must do it again.
Trevor Hitchcock

John Scott 10 Bell Call Change Competition

Scott Adams collecting the first certificate from Richard Shere

Results from the John Scott 10-Bell Call Change Competition held at Cullompton on
16 February 2013:
Wednesday Night Ringers (2) – 23
Wednesday Night Ringers (1) - 29
Devon Ringers' Council - 34

Exeter Branch - 37
Exeter Cathedral - 38
North East Branch - 39

Thanks were also given to Richard Shere and the Cullompton Bell Ringers
and to Ian Avery for arranging this competition.

The Judges – Martin Sharland, Mervyn Way and Mary Mears

Sydenham Damerel Bells
The installation of the new treble in 1912 by the Rev and Mrs Horner transformed the
ring of 5 into an excellent little 6. Sydenham had a local band of call change ringers
at the time and the bells were regularly rung. Sadly numbers dwindled, and after the
second World War ringing was carried out by ringers from Stokeclimsland, just 3
miles away over the river Tamar in Cornwall, and by members of the Lamerton team.
Things came to a disastrous head in 1957 when the church was struck by lightning.
So intense was the fire that it completely gutted the three main aisles, taking with it a
fine organ and the magnificent stained glass in the west window. The fire spread very
quickly and the fire brigade concerted their efforts to protecting the tower. The oak
tower screen had already been destroyed and two of the bell ropes in the ground
floor ringing room had caught alight. Fortunately the fine west tower and its bells
were saved but everything else was lost. The church was rebuilt with only the single
main aisle. The remains of the north aisle had been demolished because of the
unsafe nature of the walls and arcades. A new vestry was created in the base of the
tower and a new glazed ringing gallery was created at tower arch level. Sadly the
metal rope guide disappeared as did some of the rope guides in the intermediate
chamber and the new rope circle in the ringing gallery was terrible!! The 3rd and 4th
ropes fell right on the edge of the gallery floor with the risk of anyone ringing them
falling into the church some 12 feet below, while the 5th rope was so close to the wall
that you skinned your fingers trying to ring it.
In the 1960s two of the elm headstocks were found to be rotten and the bells were
condemned as unringable. The bells remained silent until 1989 when Peter Bazley,
organist at Sydenham, together with Jeremy Burnham from Tavistock pushed for the
restoration of the bells. Both Peter and Jeremy undertook all the masonry work in the
tower which also included the insertion of new RSJs under the bell frame. They also
addressed the rope circle and installed flapper boards in the intermediate chamber.
The actual bell hanging was carried out by the late Jack Wonnacott of Okehampton
who also supplied the two new elm headstocks.
When William Agget hung the new treble in 1912 he also rehung the back 5 in his
‘new’ self aligning roller bearings. William Agget was very proud of his new patent
and although they have a poor reputation I have to say they were very successful at
Sydenham. He also installed an excellent oak frame at the same time and when the
bells were lifted in 1989 the old wick feed bearings were found to be in superb
condition. These were cleaned and reused and with regular maintenance are as
good today as they were in 1912. The back 5 bells that were all cast by the
Pennington family of Stokeclimsland in 1778, are virtually all maidens with only a little
chip tuning on 1 or 2. They also possess their original canons and cast in crown
stables with something of a unique type of wooden box top clapper assembly that I
have never seen anywhere else. These were also replaced with new oak blocks in
1987. Peter also installed clapperettes to some of the clappers, this slightly lifts the
clapper off the sound bow of the bell and this has certainly improved the whole clarity
of the ring.
The tower became affiliated to the South West Branch of the Guild of Devonshire
Ringers after the rededication of the bells in 1990. Anyone could do worse than visit
this delightful little 6 in a truly magnificent part of the world.
Geoffrey Hill

Triple Celebration
The ringing world for January 18th carries details of a peal of Mixed Doubles rung at
Sydenham Damerel on January 1st 2013 - nothing unusual about that other than
perhaps Sydenham is something of a rare tower, this peal being only the 4th.
However, the peal was rung to mark three very important milestones. In 1912 Mears
and Stainbank were commissioned to cast a treble bell by the Rev and Mrs Horner of
Walthamstow, London in memory of their son. This bell was hung by William Agget &
Sons of Chagford and augmented the existing 5 to a ring of 6. It seemed only right to
mark this centenary and to remember the tragic circumstances that prompted the
Horner family to make this quite overwhelming gesture.
2012 was a special year for Sydenham churchwarden Ian Dingle. After many years
of service to the community and his involvement with countless charities, Ian’s efforts
were finally recognised with the award of a BEM in the Queen’s Birthday Honours
List. We certainly couldn’t let that pass without some sort of recognition, so the peal
was dedicated to Ian as well.
I have been trying to persuade Colin Kneebone, tower captain at St Mary’s Lifton, to
ring a full peal for years. After what must be countless quarters over the years he
finally agreed to ring the tenor behind to the proposed peal at Sydenham. I think he
only said yes to shut me up after my nagging! So it was that the peal was arranged
for the 1st January 2013. My very grateful thanks to my good friend Fergus for
conducting the peal and putting the team together and to Sheila Williams for so very
kindly standing in a such short notice after your scribe was taken ill. I did however
manage to get to Sydenham and witness the last 40 minutes of what was an
excellent peal and to supply the necessary ‘Harvey’s Bristol Cream’ and shortbread
to celebrate this great occasion. Colin is now talking about ringing the tenor to a peal
of triples at St Mary’s Lifton, so after more than 60 years as a ringer he has finally
succumbed to peal ringing. Well done, Colin. My only regret is that I couldn’t take
part in it! But here’s to the next one.
Guild of Devonshire Ringers
SYDENHAM DAMEREL ST. MARY
Tuesday 1st January 2013, 2h 38min 9 cwt
5040 Doubles 7m/v
1. Sheila Williams 4. Owen J Borlase
2. Peter Bazley
5. Fergus M S Stracey
3. Clare Stagg
6. Colin J E Kneebone
Conducted by Fergus M S Stracey
Geoffrey Hill
th

Eighty 6 form girls – how could I resist?
My bell talks still seem to be in demand. In January I was asked to give a talk to the
Men of St Mark’s church in Exeter on a Saturday morning – the planned trip up the
tower had to be cancelled as a peal was in progress and I had to talk over the sound
of the bells. Fortunately the bells are not too loud in the church.
And then in February I was asked to give a presentation to eighty sixth-form girls at
the Maynard School in Exeter as a part of their general development program.

Several of them tried their hand on the Guild demonstration bell, while two groups
tried lapping on handbells. Unfortunately permission was not granted for a photo
including the girls, so I include one showing Zoe Vingoe before we started. Zoe is a
teacher at the school and has recently started to learn to ring at Heavitree, following
in the path of her husband, Ken, and daughter, Felicity. It was hoped that some new
recruits might be forthcoming but this has not materialised yet.

Zoe with the school stage set for a bell-ringing talk

Ian Campbell

Work at Hawkchurch
Andrew Nicholson (Nicholson Engineering) writes:
I wonder if the work we are doing at Hawkchurch might be of interest to
readers? Although in the Salisbury Diocese the church is of course in Devon and I
think is to receive a grant from the Devon Church Bell Restoration Fund.
Work has begun at Hawkchurch where the badly corroded bellframe foundation was
causing concern. The ends of the foundation joists, which were installed in 1927, had
rusted to the point where some were near to failure. A further problem was significant
cracking to the Beer stone internal walls which the corrosion and consequent
expansion of the rusty steelwork had caused. Nicholson Engineering have now
completed the dismantling and the whole of the bellframe and bells are back at our
works. The foundation joists are to be replaced, the remainder of the bellframe has
been shot-blasted and all steelwork will be galvanized and then etch-primed and
enamelled to help prevent future corrosion. While the bells are dismantled, all the
ringing fittings are to be completely overhauled. The bells are due to be back in the
tower and in action in time to be rung for Easter. Those who have rung at
Hawkchurch will know that the bells are extremely loud in the ringing chamber which
can make calling and putting people right very challenging. While the bells are out, a
new ringing chamber ceiling is to be installed, the new ceiling being designed to help
reduce sound levels in the ringing chamber.
Andrew Nicholson

East Devon Branch AGM
The AGM was held on Saturday 9th February at St Mary's Axminster and began with
open ringing before the service. We were pleased to have the Guild President, Lester
Yeo, and other Guild Officers ringing with us. The collection at the service of £80 was
shared between St Mary's PCC and the Devon Church Bell Restoration Fund.
In the absence of the chairman, Laurie Palmer, Derek Ballard took the chair and took
us swiftly through the business of the meeting. He began by thanking Revd John
Streeting for taking the service and providing the music on the piano, and the
Axminster PCC, ringers and friends for their hospitality and the delicious tea.
All Officers were re-elected, except for Anne Bailey (Secretary) who was retiring after
10 years of superlative service. It is true that all too often someone is not fully
appreciated until they are no longer there. In Anne's case it was clear that her work
was very much appreciated and she is still with us having agreed to co-ordinate the
organisation of the Guild AGM to be held at Kilmington in June. As a measure of how
much she did as Branch Secretary she could only be replaced by THREE people.
Brenda Coley (Events Secretary) would be the named contact on the Guild website
and in the Guild report. Richard Coley (no relation) would be Minutes Secretary and
Trevor Hitchcock, as Communications Secretary, would add some aspects of Anne's
work to his Publicity Officer role.
We were pleased to welcome Talaton into the Branch and Guild and also 11 new
individual members, 4 from Talaton, 3 from Kilmington and 1 each from Cotleigh,
Feniton, Shute and Sidmouth.
Notice was given that the Branch 6 Bell Striking Competition would be held at
Dunkeswell on Saturday 13th July. It is hoped that as many towers as possible will
enter a team for this friendly and enjoyable event.
The Publicity Officer implored every tower to ring on St George's Day, 23rd April, to
celebrate England's national day.
Trevor Hitchcock

From the poet
“And here I should like to put in a word of advice. If any country air-raid warden thinks
he is going to be able to ring the church bells as a warning of a raid, let him be sure
he knows how to handle a bell.
“I picture to myself an excited warden running up the belfry stairs, giving a colossal
pull at a bell rope and finding himself either hauled up to the belfry roof and crashing
down unconscious on the floor with his skull cracked open, or else I see him with the
skin ripped off his hands as the bell rope slides through them, or else I see him
hanged by the neck as the rope tail coils itself around him.
“Bell ringing is an art and I wonder how many country wardens have learned it. (As
this is not a talk on bell ringing and I have not the time to tell you how to ring a church
bell, I beg all wardens who contemplate ringing to consult a ringer immediately).”
John Betjeman, BBC Home Service talk, July, 1940.
And, I would add, take some heed of the "BELLS UP" notice!
Dermot Elworthy

Super Mike!
On Thursday 21 February Mike Mears conducted three peals of 8-spliced in a day.
What is so great about this I hear you ask?! Well… ringing three peals in a day is a
tough challenge on its own. Ringing three peals and calling these compositions is a
mentally huge task which Mike accomplished with ease. The compositions were all
difficult one-parts, all with more than 120 changes of method. He called all the
compositions accurately and rang the tenor superbly throughout. Well done Mike!
Guild of Devonshire Ringers
Highweek, Devon, All Saints
Thursday, 21 February 2013 in 2hrs 50m (11-1-11)
5024 Spliced S Major (8m)
(768 Cornwall; 704 Superlative; 672 Lessness; 608 Cambridge; 576 Bristol,
Cassiobury, London; 544 Glasgow; 138 changes of method; all the work)
Composed by G A C John
1 Ian W Avery
2 Ian R Fielding
3 Timothy M Bayton
4 Pauline Champion

5 Matthew J Hilling
6 Peter G C Ellis
7 Thomas J Waterson
8 Michael E C Mears (C)

Guild of Devonshire Ringers
Kingsteignton, Devon, St Michael
Thursday, 21 February 2013 in 3hrs 6m (16-3-11)
5280 Spliced S Major (8m)
(960 London; 928 Watford; 896 Bristol; 672 Cambridge; 512 Dorchester; 448
Pudsey, Superlative; 416 Lincoln; 121 changes of method; all the work)
Composed by A J Pitman
1 Ian W Avery
2 Matthew J Hilling
3 Pauline Champion
4 Ian R Fielding

5 Thomas J Waterson
6 Peter G C Ellis
7 David Hird
8 Michael E C Mears (C)

Guild of Devonshire Ringers
Wolborough, Devon, St Mary
Thursday, 21 February 2013 in 2hrs 50m (15-2-7)
5024 Spliced S Major (8m)
(672 London, Rutland; 640 Lincolnshire, Pudsey, Superlative; 608 Bristol; 576
Cambridge, Yorkshire; 129 changes of method; all the work)
Composed by N R Aspland
1 Ian W Avery
5 Pauline Champion
2 Ian R Fielding
6 Peter G C Ellis
3 Jill M Hansford
7 David Hird
4 Thomas J Waterson
8 Michael E C Mears (C)
All Peals rung In memory of Howard Egglestone.
Matthew Hilling

Postscript
Not only did the ringers ring three peals in a day on reasonably heavy bells, but Peter
Ellis walked from Mike’s home, between all of the towers and back!

A Winter's Tale at Wobbly Bob’s
It was my turn to arrange the January quarter-peal day, and following the success of
two similar days last year when we rang the Cambridge 6 and 6-spliced at the FDM
Garage Ring in Kingsteignton and the Beverley 6 and 6-spliced at Bishops-Ting-Tong
in Bishopsteignton, I came up with a plan to ringing the Standard 8 and 8-spliced in a
day at Wobbly Bob’s Campanile in Bovey Tracey. A quick email to Wobbly Bob was
greeted with enthusiasm, so the bells were booked and a band of ringers put
together. Just to spice it up a bit further, we decided we would all circle the tower and
conduct one each. Only five of the band had called a quarter of Surprise Major
before, but everyone was up for the challenge and the methods were allocated.
The day arrived and there was a sense of apprehension in the air as we set off on
what proved to be as tiring a day as we expected. We planned to ring the 8-spliced
first while we were still fresh (and to try and ring it silent and non-conducted) but it
didn't want to go, so we decided to leave it until the end and move on. The ringing
progressed well throughout the morning and by lunch time we had scored
Lincolnshire, Yorkshire and Superlative, one with first on 8 as conductor and all with
first in the method as conductor. Continuing this trend into the afternoon, Pudsey and
Bristol successfully followed. Then it was into London, the first of the day with an
experienced conductor, followed by another first as we scored Cambridge without
incident. Following tea we rang Wobbly Bob’s own split tenors composition of
Rutland which produced some very good ringing. This only left the 8-spliced. Our
original plan to ring this silent and non-conducted proved to be a challenge too far, so
Tim took control and guided us to a successful conclusion. So, it was mission
accomplished - 9 quarters, 11,464 changes with everyone calling a quarter and
circling the tower in the process. There were 9 'firsts' during the day which made it
doubly rewarding and in spite of the tired legs, I think everyone enjoyed themselves.
It was certainly a challenge, but we got there.
Saturday 5 January 2013
Bovey Tracey, Devon. Wobbly Bobs Campanile.
1250 Lincolnshire S Major ; 1 Lynne Hughes, 2 Phill Ridley, 3 Tim Bayton, 4
Alex Hajok, 5 Ian Avery, 6 Nigel Birt, 7 Robert Brown, 8 Sue Sawyer (C)
1st on a mini-ring - 2
1st in m as cond.
1250 Yorkshire S Major; 1 Sue Sawyer, 2 Nigel Birt, 3 Lynne Hughes, 4
Robert Brown, 5 Phill Ridley, 6 Tim Bayton, 7 Alex Hajok, 8 Ian Avery (C)
1st on 8 as cond.
950th together - 2 & 6
1280 Superlative S Major; 1 Tim Bayton, 2 Robert Brown, 3 Ian Avery, 4 Phill
Ridley, 5 Sue Sawyer, 6 Lynne Hughes, 7 Nigel Birt, 8 Alex Hajok (C)
1st in m as cond.

1250 Pudsey S Major; 1 Robert Brown, 2 Ian Avery, 3 Phill Ridley, 4 Tim
Bayton, 5 Lynne Hughes, 6 Alex Hajok, 7 Sue Sawyer, 8 Nigel Birt (C)
1st in m - 3
1st in m as cond. and 150th quarter as cond.
1280 Bristol S Major; 1 Nigel Birt, 2 Tim Bayton, 3 Alex Hajok, 4 Sue Sawyer,
5 Robert Brown, 6 Phill Ridley, 7 Ian Avery, 8 Lynne Hughes (C)
1st in m as cond.
1280 London S Major; 1 Ian Avery, 2 Alex Hajok, 3 Robert Brown, 4 Lynne
Hughes, 5 Nigel Birt, 6 Sue Sawyer, 7 Phill Ridley, 8 Tim Bayton (C)
1st in m – 7
1250 Cambridge S Major; 1 Alex Hajok, 2 Sue Sawyer, 3 Nigel Birt, 4 Ian
Avery, 5 Tim Bayton, 6 Robert Brown, 7 Lynne Hughes, 8 Phill Ridley (C)
1st S. Major as cond.
25th together - 1 & 5
1344 Rutland S Major; 1 Phill Ridley, 2 Lynne Hughes, 3 Sue Sawyer, 4 Nigel
Birt, 5 Alex Hajok, 6 Ian Avery, 7 Tim Bayton, 8 Robert Brown (C)
Completes Standard 8 today by all, circling the tower and conducting one
quarter each.
1280 Spliced S Major (8m); 1 Ian Avery, 2 Lynne Hughes, 3 Nigel Birt, 4 Sue
Sawyer, 5 Robert Brown, 6 Tim Bayton (C), 7 Phill Ridley, 8 Alex Hajok.
Completes the Standard 8 and 8 Spliced today for all.
Most quarters in a day (9) - 1,2,3,7,8.
Nigel Birt

South West Branch AGM- 26th January 2013
The day began with a Cambridge Surprise Minor workshop at Whitchurch, which was
well supported by instructors and helpers and gave those that needed it the practice
and good chance to get to grips with the plain course and touches.

Catching up on the gossip at the SW AGM – Lester Yeo and Norman Mallett

After a break for lunch, members gathered at Stoke Damerel. The afternoon
entertainment started with a short service led by our resident ringing Reverend
Trevor Smith and then we were challenged and entertained by learning and ringing
touches of obscure doubles and minor methods, starting at ‘A’. New methods were
rung of varying difficulty such as ‘Chelsea Delight Minor’, ‘Banana Doubles’, ‘Grand
Vizier Jafar Bob Doubles’ and ‘Dedworth Little Place Doubles’, getting as far as ‘G’
with a special request for ‘M’ for ‘Mermaid Doubles’.
As is traditional, a fine spread for refreshments was provided by the Stoke Damerel
ringers and the local towers. Twenty-six members and eight guests signed the
attendance register for the AGM. As well as the usual meeting business there was a
lively discussion on the standard of striking in the branch and the Guild and some
useful suggestions on how to improve. Ringing continued after the meeting at Stoke
Damerel, this time triples and major and the more traditional methods.
Badge Of Office
We are delighted to have a badge of office for our chair person to wear during official
occasions. Some of you will remember the late Bill Myers; he was the tower captain
at St Andrew’s church for many years and he was also a clock maker and jeweller in
Plymouth. He created this unique piece; a pendant in the shape of a bell and
headstock with his initials engraved on the back. This has kindly been donated by his
son Graham Myers (see below for further details).

The new branch badge of office

Since the AGM everyone has felt enthused to focus on striking and promote an
awareness of good ringing. It requires 'striking' a balance between being ambitious in
learning new methods but having the ability to ring carefully and accurately too.
Please note the change of contact for the SW branch; Clare Stagg is our new
secretary and can be contacted through our general e-mail address
swbranchgdevonringers@gmail.com. Josephine Maddick is the publicity officer for
SW branch southwestbranch.news@gmail.com."
Josephine Maddick

Amy’s Birthday Peal
Now that Amy Gill has reached the heights of her 16th birthday we thought that it
would be nice to ring a peal to celebrate it. The mini-ring at Bishop’s Ting-Tong was
her choice, firstly because it only takes a couple of hours to ring, and secondly so
that she could meet the new puppy Charlie. Both aims were achieved. The photo
shows the birthday cake made by Rusty. Unfortunately the cake was cut and handed
round at the Cathedral practice on the day of her birthday and not much ever made it
home – yet alone for after the peal!
Guild of Devonshire Ringers
Bishopsteignton, Devon, Bishops-Ting-Tong
Friday, 22 February 2013 in 2h 19min (10lb)
5040 Surprise Minor (3m)
(3m. 1) Beverley 2) Cambridge 3) Surfleet 4) Beverley 5) Cambridge 6)
Surfleet 7) Cambridge)
1 James Grant
4 Rebekah H J Hartley
2 Amy L M Gill
5 Thomas J Waterson (C)
3 Ian L C Campbell
6 P Wendy Campbell
16th birthday compliments to Amy Gill (16/2)
Circled the tower: 3.

Amy’s birthday cake – just before being devoured at the Cathedral

Ian Campbell

South-West Branch Bling
The older we get – as I'm discovering – the more stuff we accumulate. And the more
stuff we accumulate, the harder it is to remember where it all is. Graham Myers has
been dealing with the accumulated stuff of generations of his family and, fortunately
for the Guild, he knows how important the legacy of the Myers Family is to ringing in
our area.
Amongst the memorabilia is a card commemorating the quarter peal of Grandsire
Caters rung at St Andrew's Church, now Plymouth Minster, two weeks after the death
of Harry Myers, the patriarch who began this invaluable contribution. It has the
footnote: To the immortal memory of George Harry Myers (born October 10th 1871,
died March 14th 1960), who commenced to ring at this church in 1881, and was
appointed captain of the tower in October 1912. If we remember two significant
dates in Guild and Branch history, 1874 and 1919 when the two were founded,
Harry's influence over eight decades becomes clearer.
A second card gives details of the peal, also of Grandsire Caters, rung on the
anniversary of his death. The 7th, 8th and 9th were rung, respectively, by Fred, Will
and Tom Myers, Harry's three sons. Half a century later, we are perhaps surprised
that for half the band this was their first peal of Caters. Many of us remember
amongst them Jack Sims (who rang the treble), Roy Bould (5th) and know Yvonne
Porter (2nd), still in her 20s at the time.
Tom, then in 1967 Will, succeeded their father as tower captain, and Will's sons
Malcolm and Graham were also members of the St Andrew's band. This brings us
back to Graham's marathon task in sorting through his family's Aladdin's cave.
Amongst many interesting documents and photographs he discovered a pendant
modelled on a bell and headstock engraved on the back with the initials WM (see
photo above). He believes this had been made by his father, a skilled clock maker
and jeweller. Graham's generous donation of these artefacts to the Branch has
allowed us to us the pendant as a badge of office for the Chair of the Branch, a
decision made by our AGM on 26th January. Not only will this rescue the pendant
from more decades of obscurity, but it will remind us of our debt of gratitude to the
Myers family for all they have given to ringing in the South West of Devon and
beyond.
John Steere
Also found as part of the collection was an old metal “78” record containing a
recording of the bells of St Andrew’s ringing Grandsire Caters. Although the outside
few inches of both sides of the record had lost its surface coating and could not be
used the rest has been copied onto modern media for safe-keeping. An MP3 version
of this will soon be available from the Guild website.
Ian Campbell

Emmanuel work day & ‘Christmas’ meal
With the last tower work day taking place more than two years ago and a long list of
things to do it was decided to hold a tower work day on the 9th February 2013.
The day started early at the tower where one team set to work in the belfry and
another in the ringing chamber. Many hands made light of the work and Harry’s cake
kept the energy levels up. By 3pm the ringing chamber was cleaned, the new peal

board was on the wall, the rusty patches on the bell frame had been rubbed down &
painted, the tower staircase was swept, the bells and ropes had been checked and
the accumulated rubbish in the belfry had been cleared.
After a couple of hours of rest and recuperation the Emmanuel team and regular
supporters headed out to the Hunting Lodge for the “Christmas” meal. I know
February may seem a bit late for a Christmas meal, but Christmas is a busy time and
we like to be a bit different! After sorting the liquid refreshments the next challenge
was the carvery …. how much can you fit on your plate?

A good evening was had by all.

Josephine Maddick

Further progress with the Cathedral School – help wanted
As reported in the last issue, we are continuing to teach a few pupils from the Exeter
Cathedral school to ring. These sessions take place at St Petrock’s in the centre of
Exeter, currently 4-5pm on Mondays and Thursdays in term time. If you happen to be
in the town centre at either of those times and hear the bells ringing do come and join
us. We are getting to the stage where one or two competent ringers will enable us to
ring all six bells. But don’t expect anything too advanced – at least not yet…
Ian Campbell

SNIPPETS FROM THE PAST – culled from the Guild Library
125 Years Ago – 1888
The Guild’s 15th Annual Report opens thus:
“The Guild goes steadily on, and is hopeful of making more rapid progress in the
future. In several places we hear of new efforts being made to learn the art of
Change Ringing, and several new Bands of Ringers have shown considerable
interest in the Guild. In and around Exeter scientific ringing decidedly predominates.
There are four good Bands in the city and four more in neighbouring country
Churches.

“In other parts of Devonshire our Bands are more isolated, and have, therefore,
greater difficulty in holding their own. But we hear of continual progress at Tiverton,
Ilfracombe, and Bradninch, and of vigorous revivals of good work at Plymouth,
Devonport, and Huntsham.”
There were 17 Bands in union with the Guild at this time and 186 members. The
Guild’s stronghold was in Exeter and the east of the county, but there were notable
“outposts” in Plymouth and Penzance in the west and Ilfracombe in the north.
(Although Cornwall’s churches were part of the new Truro Diocese from 1876, the
Truro Guild was not formed until 1897.)
Whitstone was an active Guild tower in this period and held several outings each
year. The Guild Diary records that the Easter outing did not go entirely to plan:
“The programme comprised an hour’s ringing on the newly-hung bells of St. David’s
Exeter, followed by a fashionable breakfast at the Coffee Tavern, a short trip by rail
to Whimple, more ringing there, and after returning to Exeter a pilgrimage to the
familiar shrine of St Thomas-the-Martyr. All the contemplated manoeuvres were
executed punctually with one exception. On arriving at St. David’s about 11 a.m., the
band found the church occupied by wedding parties. Fortunately connubialists at
Exeter have not yet discovered that they can be lawfully married after 12 o’clock. A
council of war was held, and it was determined to breakfast at once, leaving the
temple of Hymen in quiet possession of the enemy until he should be compelled to
withdraw of his own accord through mistaken sense of duty. Accordingly, firing
commenced soon after noon, and we can only hope that the vanquished were
consoled by hearing several well-struck 6-scores of Grandsire Doubles rung in their
honour without having to pay the customary fee.”
Further strife was anticipated in Plymouth at a meeting in April 1888 to establish a
Guild society at the Devonport Dockyard. In the presence of veteran ringer, William
Banister, the then Guild Secretary, the Hon. and Rev. J S Northcote, took the chair
and attempted to rouse the troops:
“The Chairman in a very encouraging address said it would give him a great deal of
pleasure to have a dockyard band in connection with the Guild. Referring to the
opposition to change-ringing in these parts, he urged them to persevere, and that
after getting in the thin end of the wedge, it wanted to be driven home , and if it
should split while driving, take it out and put in another one. He then pointed out how
the work of the Guild might be advanced in outlying parishes, and if they wanted an
example, let them all work as Mr Banister had done in his day. He begged them not
to stop at Grandsire, but to go on to Stedman and other methods.”
[Guild Diary]
100 Years Ago – 1913
The 40th Annual Report of the Guild records that there were now 34 bands affiliated
to the Guild and 245 performing members.

1913 was a notable year for peals. 30 were rung for the Guild including the first peals
of Cambridge, Bristol and London Surprise for the Guild, albeit by a band of visitors
led by William Pye which toured Cornwall and west Devon. An all local band scored
the first of Erin Caters at Charles, Plymouth on 1st April, while, not to be outdone, the
St Andrew’s band rang a first local peal on the bells of Grandsire Triples on 24th April.
Les Boyce
Guild Librarian

First Quarter Peal
Maddy Brett (13) from Teignmouth rang her first quarter peal - just in time to catch
RRD I think! She rang it at Dawlish, with Martin Dodd conducting, and rang very well
indeed.

The band following the quarter peal

Guild of Devonshire Ringers
Dawlish, Devon, St Gregory
Sunday 3 March 2013 in 41 minutes (11 cwt)
1260 Plain Bob Doubles
1 Madeleine Brett
2 Fiona Rock-Evans
3 Lynne Hughes

4 John R Martin
5 Martin Dodd (C)
6 Jason Dowling

1st quarter at 1st attempt: 1 (age 13)
Lynne Hughes

Mid Devon Branch Training Event
Held over two days, the Branch recently held a training event focusing on Plain Bob.
The event was well attended with a good mix of ‘Learners’ and more experienced
ringers to guide us through and provide tips and advice.
The first session was held at Stokeinteignhead. The tower houses a ring of six, which
were very kind to us. The ‘easy to handle’ bells were ideal for learners who were able
to concentrate on the method and their ringing technique.
The second session was hosted at Wolborough, Newton Abbot, a more familiar tower
for some. Wolborough’s lovely ring of eight were also very kind to us and allowed us
to progress from ringing Plain Bob Doubles and Minor to Plain Bob Triples, and even
a course of Major.
Wolborough also had another treat for us – a cuppa and Janet’s bacon rolls – which
were well deserved by everyone – thank you!
It was a busy couple of days, but with the event being well organised and with the aid
of Maddy’s efficient record keeping, everybody had several rings. Plenty of plain
courses and touches of Plain Bob were completed, as well as call changes, Plain
Hunt and a plain course of Little Bob being called. For some these were the first
methods they have rung but their determination to ‘get it’ really paid off.
Thank you to the ringers who were helping for your help and perseverance, and also
your concentration. The learners were not the only ones concentrating, despite the
method being a favourite for some of the more experienced ringers! Our skills were
challenged throughout the event, which was also enjoyable and provided opportunity
to see and ring with other ringers who you don’t meet quite so often. The learners
were also able to share each others’ tips and gain encouragement and confidence
from each other. By the end of the two days, several people, both learners and
helpers, commented on how much they felt that everyone had progressed – thank
you and well done! There were indeed ‘Eureka’ moments.
Now we look forward to more ringing and the new ringing challenges ahead.

Enjoying a cuppa during a break in ringing

Catherine Saunders

Notable Peals
Congratulations to Sophie Hughes who rang her first peal (with Mum and big sister
taking part). Details are earlier in this issue.
…and well done Tom, turning in the tenor at Wells at the tender age of 21!
Guild of Devonshire Ringers
Wells, Somerset, Cathedral Church of St Andrew
Saturday, 16 February 2013 in 4h4 (56-1-14)
5040 Cambridge Suprise Royal
Composed by J Clatworthy
1 Pauline Champion
2 Alison C Waterson
3 Ian V J Smith
4 Paul J Pascoe
5 Andrew J Palk

6 Ian R Fielding (C)
7 Fergus M S Stracey
8 David Hird
9 Michael E C Mears
10 Thomas J Waterson

Guild Calendar
MARCH 2013
Thur
Thur
Thur
Sat
Sun
Wed

21
21
21
23
24
27

Branch practice: Farway (19:30)
8 bell practice: Newton Abbot, Clock Tower (19:00)
10 bell practice: Cullompton (19:30)
Supper & Skittles: Jubilee Club, Pinhoe (19:30)
Handbells II – Plain Bob: Okehampton (12:30-17:30)
Branch practice: Huntsham (19:30)

East
Mid
North East
Exeter
Guild
North East

APRIL 2013
Wed
Sat
Sat
Mon
Thur
Fri
Sat
Mon
Wed
Fri
Tue
Wed
Sat

3
6
6
8
11
12
13
15
17
19
23
24
27

Advanced 10 bell advanced practice: St Mark (19:30)
Practice meeting: Torre (19:00)
Committee & quarterley meeting (15:00)
Branch practice: Littleham (19:30)
Plain hunt practice: Sidbury (19:30)
* Surprise Minor: Buckerell (19:30)
Young Ringers’ Spring outing (all day)
8 bell practice: Wolborough (19:30)
Branch practice: Honiton (19:30)
Doubles for all: Offwell (19:30)
8 bell practice: Newton St Cyres (19:30)
Branch Practice: Huntsham (19:30)
First steps in conducting: Plymouth (09:30-16:00)

Exeter
Mid
North East
Aylesbeare
East
East
Guild
Mid
East
East
Exeter
North East
Guild

Advanced 10 bell advanced practice: St Mark (19:30)
Branch outing: South Dartmoor area
Branch train outing: Wiltshire
Plain hunt practice: Sidbury (19:30)
* Surprise Minor: Buckerell (19:30)
Quarterly Meeting: Buckerell (15:00)
Half year meeting: Chagford
Branch practice: Clyst Honiton (19:30)

Exeter
North East
Exeter
East
East
East
Mid
Aylesbeare

MAY 2013
Wed
Sat
Mon
Thur
Fri
Sat
Sat
Tue

1
4
6
9
10
11
11
14

Wed
Fri
Sat
Wed
Thur
Thur

15
17
18
22
23
30

10 bell practice: Thorverton (19:30)
Doubles for all: Offwell (19:30)
Branch training: Kaleidoscope ringing
Branch practice: Huntsham (19:30)
8 bell practice: Teignmouth, St Michael (19:30)
8 bell practice: St Thomas (19:30)

North East
East
North East
North East
Mid
Exeter

Advanced 10 bell advanced practice: St Mark (19:30)
John Hutchings 6 bell competition: Silverton
Branch striking competition: Powderham (19:00)
Branch practice: Topsham (19:30)
Plain hunt practice: Sidmouth (19:30)
* Surprise Minor: Buckerell (19:30)
Guild AGM: Kilmington (all day)
8 bell practice: Wolborough (19:30)
Doubles for all: Offwell (19:30)
8 bell practice: Pinhoe (19:30)
Branch practice: Huntsham (19:30)
Young ringers’ barbecue: Exeter (from 13:30)

Exeter
North East
Mid
Aylesbeare
East
East
Guild
Mid
East
Exeter
North East
Guild

Advanced 10 bell advanced practice: St Mark (19:30)
Barbecue & barn dance: Exminster (18:30)
Committee & quarterly meeting: Bickleigh (15:00)
Branch practice: Broadclyst (19:30)
Plain hunt practice: Sidbury (19:30)
* Surprise Minor: Buckerell (19:30)
Striking Competition: Dunkeswell (15:00)
Basic Surprise Major (I): venue to be confirmed
10 bell practice: Cullompton (19:30)
Doubles for all: Offwell (19:30)
Branch practice: Huntsham (19:30)
8 bell practice: Dawlish (19:30)
Basic Surprise Major (II): venue to be confirmed

Exeter
Exeter/Mid
North East
Aylesbeare
East
East
East
Guild
North East
East
North East
Mid
Guild

JUNE 2013
Wed
Fri
Sat
Thur
Thur
Fri
Sat
Mon
Fri
Tue
Wed
Sat

5
7
8
13
13
14
15
17
21
25
26
29

JULY 2013
Wed
Sat
Sat
Mon
Thur
Fri
Sat
Sat
Thur
Fri
Wed
Thur
Sat

3
6
6
8
11
12
13
13
18
19
24
25
27

Specialist repairs and restoration by
Geoffrey C. Hill
New Court Farm, Lamerton, Tavistock, Devon PL19 8RR
Telephone (01822) 614319 or newcourtfarm1@btinternet.com

RINGING ROUND DEVON is the newsletter of The Guild of Devonshire Ringers and is
circulated free to all affiliated towers. Any individual members who wish to subscribe should
contact Ian Campbell . The cost is £6.00 for four issues (cheques made payable to Guild of
Devonshire Ringers). RRD is also available on line on the Guild’s website, which holds backissues.
Any comments and inaccuracies in articles contained in this newsletter are the responsibility
of individual contributors, and the opinions expressed do not necessarily represent those of
the Guild.
Items for inclusion may be sent by post to Ringing Round Devon, 84 Whipton Village Road,
Exeter EX4 8AL or by e-mail to I.L.C.Campbell@exeter.ac.uk

